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PROFILE

www.StephanieGibree.com

Stamford, CT

508.315.7003

Dedicated professional with four plus years of industry experience, a strong
understanding of animation and a talent for designing innovative content.

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Fine Arts, Animation
Massachusetts College of Art & Design

2008-2012

SKILLS
Expertise in motion graphic design across
various platforms and media.
Excellent teaching and communication skills.
Ability to maintain large scale projects
within a teamand as an indiviual.
Familiar with design principles and educated
in traditional illustration skills.
Adaptable to work patiently for long periods
and meet a project’s deadline.

EXPERIENCE
Regional News Network, Senior Graphic Designer
SEP 2016 - Present
Produces on-air graphics packages/elements for RNN shows/properties.
Conceptualize, design, and animate graphics for new programs and
initiatives as needed. Implement goals of the marketing and promotional
departments into visual branding. Translates graphic requests to brand
strategy and and convert into quality design.

Driver Digital, Editor/Motion Graphics Artist
JUN 2015 - SEP 2016
The lead artist on Nickelodeon’s web series for their new show “The Other
Kingdom”. Responibilities include editing video and audio, designing assets
for animation, creating captivating motion graphics and resolving any issues
with respect to brand guidelines. In addition, I create short promo videos for
Nickelodeon’s other social media platforms with regard to news, the cast and
updates to “The Other Kingdom”.
The manager on Dream Mining, a brand targeted at the tween
demographic with supportive clients such as Nintendo, Disney, Mattel,
American Girl and more. As the manager, I oversee production by
maintaining schedules, writing copy, reviewing video work and
communicating ideas between video staff. I also assist in all stages of
production from idea generation to final product delivery.

Fleishman Hillard, Creative Specialist
OCT 2013 - JUN 2015

AWARDS
YouTube’s award for surpassing over
100,000 subscribers for Dream Mining
PR Daily’s 2014 Social Media Awards for
AT&T Device Launch Video Series

Animator, editor, videographer and designer for the “Content Studio” at
Fleishman Hillard for clients including AT&T, Bunge, Pantene and Cover Girl.
Created videos for AT&T’s award winning device launch video series.
Responsibilities included filming, editing, motion graphics, 3D
modeling and animation, closed captioning and HTML skills for video upload.
Designed infographics and powerpoints such as L’Oreal’s “Women of Worth”
campaign and SAP’s product and innovation research team. Created content
and presented on behalf of our team that resulted in winning new business
for the firm.

Magnet Media, Associate
TECHNOLOGY
Adobe Creative Cloud; After Effects, Photoshop,
Premiere Pro, InDesign, Illustrator. Final Cut
Pro, Cinema 4D, Microsoft Office and Mac and
PC OS, Microsoft Office

AUG 2013 - OCT 2013
Designed commercial templates for Time Warner Cable from concept to
completion. Responsibilities included a strong amount of motion graphics
work in After Effects and designing assets to animate in Illustrator and
Photoshop.
Brainstormed with the creative team to develop concept for projects.
Drawing storyboards and detailed shot divisions for video and animation.
Presented ideas for our creative team to the directorial staff.

